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SHOEMAKING: CURRYING TH£ 
by Raymond Ro Townsend 

CLES 

In shoemakiag both the sole and the 
insole of the shoe go through a pre. 
liminary process of beating with a 
hammer to make the fibrous tissues 
more dense, and thus less pervious to 
damp and more resistant to wear. 

The eighteenth-century French 
rr1ethod, as recorded in the Encyclo
paedias of Diderot and Betrand, and 
referred to as 11 courroyer une semele 11 

(currying a sole), is quite similar to 
the English and American methods" 

Figure 1: French soaking 
tub, eighteenth century 
(Diderot}. 

The soles, always of cowhide, are 
first soaked in a tub o£ clear water 
(see Figures 1 and 2) and then allowed 
to partially dry in natural air until they 
are soft and pliable, referred to as 
11 mellow. 11 

Figure 2: German soaking 

tub (Duden, 1935 ), 

When mellow, the sole is placed 
grain side downward on a block which 

is us 
stone H 

3 and 4, 

:,_·e,:c tr rck, or on a 11lar ge 
stone) 9 shown in Figures 

Didc.cot s ces that the peen of the 
hamm_er is used to beat the leather; 
Betrand says that the face is used, 

(continued on page 6) 

* * * * * * * * * 
LEATHER WORKING 

TO BE FEATURED AT 
NOVEMBER 21st MEETING 

The next meeting of CRAFTS of 
New Jersey will be held on Sunday, 
November 21, at East Jersey Olde 
Towne in Piscata•Nay. 

The meeting will begin at l: 00 p. m~ 
with the Swap &: SelL The formal pro
grarn will sta.rt promptly at 2:00. 

The p:r·ogran1 for the afternoon will 
feature Jv1r. Ton" Rornano, who will 
speak on <~BJ."idle Making & Leather 
Tooling" H rv1embers are asked to 

(continued on page ~.:) 

* * * * * * * * * 

Because re:; n,:ttion of 
Carroll Palm"'r (see page 3), CRAFTS 

nt 

doing 
Treasurer, 

se 

$ '7 c·r, ~ Lj 

Box 245, 

is temporarily 
filling in as 
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THE DISTAFF SIDE 
by Dorothea Connolly 

As I promised in the last issue, 
here are some explanations of phrases 
that we use in everyday speech, 

Let me start of with "distaff, 11 as 
it is used in the narne of this column. 
A distaff was the staff used for holding 
flax or wool when spinning, Distaff 
in the sense of meaning 11female 11 goes 
back to medieval times when much of 
a won'lan'; s t irDe was taken up at her 
spinning wheeL As early as 1488 the 
word was in corDmon use as a symbol 
of womankind, 

The phrase "eating high on the hog" 
lS still used when we express our 
feelings about someone who has 
achieved a pros perotlS life" That is 
because the high meat of the hog, such 
as crown. roast of pork or loin chops, 
is rnore tender and more expensive. 

Today i£ we tell sorneone to "rnind 
their P's and s, rf we rnean that they 
better be on their be;-;t behavior. But 

(continued on page 9) 

* * * * * * * * * 2 

A T R I B U T E 'f 0 
SAND MOULD MAKERS 

V\Tt1en p:rogrcttn c:tlair(x1an. 1--.:t'e:d. 
Shi_ppey int oducecl Iia~t'i"'Y 0 1Neill a.EJ 

the featured 
r-neeting ia.st June 6, he tr' 

poetic 

pattern rnaking and rnoulding, and 
Shippey introduced him with a poent 
ent HA Tribute to Sand Mou! 

The rnuse of poetry was not F ed's 
only ins piratio,-, however. He cla irns 
that his effort contains the nan"leS of 
22 tools or items that Harry had. 
mentioned in his article on moulde:r- 1 s 

tools that appeared in the NovetY1be:r, 
1981, issueofTheToolShed, Coun 
1ern-22! 

Here, then, is ' 1The Tribute to 
Sand Mould Makers. 11 

Sand mould rnaker:s are a breed apar 
They know tool shapes: slick, leaf, 

square, and heart. 
With bench bellows, they blow out 

loose sand; 
Even venting tools, they under 

Don't let them stump you with a 
riddle; 

Their patterns are split down the 
middle; 

Watch the flask with no liquor in it: 
Beware tamp holes beyond a limit. 

Use the bench rarnmer to make a 
spoon; 

Or drag a bottom board during June" 
Squeeze a bulb sponge to wash out a 

sprue; 
Ask help to cope with a lifting screw. 

Play with a gate cutter, just like new; 
But leave not the rapping bar askew. 
Solve this riddle, and see how you 

feel; 
Today s talk is by Harry O'Neill" 

* * * * * * * * * 



TREASURER C. CA OLL PALMER RESI 

Carroll Palmer at his workbench 

Because he has moved out of state, 
C, Carroll Palmer has resigned from 

... , his positions as Director and Trea
surer of CRAFTS of New Jersey. 

Only something important would 
cause a life-long Jerseyman to pull up 
stakes and leave his n2 tive state. 
Well, this was important, Carroll got 
married. 

His lovely bride is the for mer 
Hazel Bullman of Williamsburg, Va., 
and Carroll now resides in. the Old 
Dominion, His new address is: 
Rte. 1, Box 179A, Williamsburg, VA 
23185. 

On February 23, 1934, Carroll 
bought his first antique tool, a of 
hand-wrought calipers. The price was 
10¢. He has been collecting tools ever 

since. 
In 1935 he joined EAIA, and he 

served as a director of 
zation from 1942 to 1958 • 
served as Chairn1an of the o1,;_ 

Chapter Number One of EAIA. 
Back in the fall of l 7 

one of the founding member 
CRAFTS, and he has been 
and the Treasurer fron'l the be 
He has been a regular at the s 

auctions, and he was alway 
East Jersey Olde Towne on 
of July. 

No one ha.s '0/orked 

AFTS of Ne\V Jerse a ,. . ;::, 

no one has enjo hir.nscl.f 
p1· cess. He is go to be 

rnan to T ceQ 

On behalf of all oi' ou 

extend to rv1r, and rvirs, 
Palmer our very bes vJl. 

* * * * * * * * * 
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THE EUROPEAN DOVETAIL PLANE 
by Raymond R. Townsend 

The dovetail plane appears to be 
rather common on the European conti
nent. Josef H. Greger, Die Geschichte 
des Hobels, states that the German 
name for this plane, Grathobel, has 
been in evidence since the sixteenth 
century. 

Greger proposes that if the sole of 
a rabbet plane is formed at the right 
side of the stock into an angle of from 
72° to 80° the rabbet plane forms 
the dovetail plane. The latter cuts out 
of the wood an acute angle and leaves 
behind at the rim a sharp edge, the 
ridge or Grat. Greger illustrates a 
Grathobel dated 1698. 

,--[ --CJ--~--

e 

=-
Figure 1 

The use of the dovetail plane is 
well illustrated in the geometric views 
(Figures l and 3) from W erkzeugkunde 
•.. (Work Knowledge), published in 
1869. Figure l shows the common 
type of this plane and, under D, two 
pieces of wood joined by a dovetail 
joint. The author states: "The groove 
is piece ~. after they have made two 
convenient sloping cuts with the dove
tail saw [Gratsagi) , is cut out by 
means of a chisel and the bottom 
smoothed with the router. The pro
jection _g_ in the piece~ is made with 
the Dovetail Plane, and, of course, 

4 

produced at first on one and then on 
the opposite side. 11 

.Figure 2 

Figures Z and 3 show a dovetail 
plane with ledge and adjustable side at 
~and'!!.., for different width ridges. 
(Grathes). It has, so that it is also 
suitable for cross grain, a skew iron 
(not illustrated, but which can be seen 
by the shape of the throat). The 
middle screw £in Figure 3 fixes the 
nicker ~that precedes the plane iron 
and cuts of£ the grain crosswise. As 
to the rest, it is similar to the simple 
dovetail plane shown in Figure 1. 

c 

Figure 3 

The Joh, Weiss & Sohn Catalog 
(Wien, 1909) shows the common type 
dovetail plane (Figure 4 ), similar to 



the one in Figure l above, Thi,s: e 

designated 11Nr 17, Grathobel, 11 came 
in 15, 18, and 21 m/m widths of ct:.L 

Figure 4 

The 'vVeis s catalog als shows o 

~lgrathobel, or adjustable dovetail 

planes. No. 18 has one adjustable 

fence for width and is almost identical 

to Figure 3. No. 18 1/2 has two ad-
justable fences, one for depth and the 

other for depth. 

The Lachappelle Ger rnan~French 
catalog, No. 12 (1945), shows three 

types of dovetail planes (see Figure 5 
below}. 

85 

86 

87 

No. 85 i the co rnrnr·r" 11£b;cd 11 

type, sirnilar to Figure 

No. 86 ha.s ne metal f ,-,,~e and a 

nicker .. An 1894 scmrce shows one 
very similar to this, vrhich has a brass 

strip on the sc1e to r):revent wear. 

No, 87 has tvvo metal fences, one 

for depth nd one for width. 

H 
(LIP 

~---------- 22 crn:~4 
Figure 6 (after Tietosanakirja) 

The Finnish Tietosanakirja, or 

(continued on page l) 

Grathobel fest 

Rabot a queue fixe 

Git"athobel mii l Metallanschlag und 
Vorschneider 

Rabot a queue, a 1 coulisse metal 
a couteau 

G:rathobel 2 !Vfeta.llanschla gen 

und Vorschneic~or 

f\.al:wt a q:ueue, a 2 cou!issos 
lrt€ta), a coutea:l 

LF 

Figure 5 
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emaking, cont'd from page l) 
which is the ornrnon and usual method" 

Figt1re 3: Beating block 

(Diderot). 

A 1916 source explains the use of 
the convex face of the harnrner: HThe 

shoemaker havi.ng mellowed the leather 

takes either a lapstone or a flat piece 
of iron and administers a series of 

blows; commencing at one corner or 

sometirnes in the center, he causes 

each successive blow to lap over the 
previous one. o •. , 

12 When this method 

is used to com.press the leather 11 no 

d i££ic ulty arises through its being un

even in substance since the face of the 
hamrner is so smalL.~." 

F ure 4: Stone used as a 
lap stone (Old Sttubridge). 

For sc as cl iron a la.te 19th 
century source r·ec:orr1n1ends ''a laun

d:cess1s iron vvith the handle off-

ced on your thighs, just above the 

/\n 89t± c2J;:do.s illustrates a manu

faci~ured 11 L.'lp Iron, for harnrncring 

out s t o c k ' 1 (:F" L ;.r, u n~ S ) o A l 9 D i:J, ca t a l o g 

refers to its " nspin Lap Iron, ta 

na.rned fer tbe Pau~on Saint of the 

Shoe rnal-z:e r s, s ttte cat a lug aU1S: 

''This is ct Lac1dy device for Shoctna.kers 

taking the ce of the lap stone: it is 

ttlad of soiid cc·.st iron and is grou.nd 
on 

c 5: Lap iron, 

Th 1 ce-ntury French shoe 
l;aclune illust.cated in Betrand (see 

6) s changed little over the 
7 shows 11a well con.~ 

s :cucb:::d r o£ the French type 11 

h m the United Shoe Machinery catalog 

of 92 L 11This is the popular type o£ 

hamrnex used so extensively by the old 

shoe rnakers., '' 

Figure 6: 18th century 

French shoe hammer 

(Betrand), 

The istmguishing feature of this 

harruner, not noticeable in the rnany 

other s les of shoernaker 1 s hammers, 
is the graceful curving upwards from 

the face to the eye and then downward 

and ouhvard at the peen. 

Fig ,:·e 7: USJ'v1C French 
sb.oe l1amrnerc 



Figure 8 is from the English 
Richard Timmins &. Sons catalog. 
Note the manner in which the handle is 

·;.a., attached to the head. 

Figure 8: Bright French 
pattern shoe hammer (Tools 
for the Trades and Crafts. 
Kenneth D. Roberts. Per
miss ion granted). 

,..._, Figure 9 shows a similar hammer, 

but with a wedge handle, from an early 
20th century English catalog. Note the 
smooth, convex faces of these 
hammers. 

Figure 9: French pattern 
hamrner. 

7 

Sornetimes confu ed 
French harnmer is the Gee rn 
(Figure l 0 ). But the Ger ma,, 

can be distinguished by its straight 
descending peen. 

Figure 10: Ge rnan pattern 
harnmer, 

The best known English and A mer i.~ 
can styles (Figurc:s ll and 12) are still 
found today in most cobbler (repair) 
shops. 

Figure ll: English co 
wainer 1 s pattern harnrn-::c;T, 

These harnrners have either a 

smooth or a "rough" (corrugated) face, 

The former is used for lasting o 

beating, as described, and the latter 
for driving tacks. 

Figure 12: C i.s 
hammer (USMC, 
Catalog), 

Both 

l 
11ue-

192.1 

Arnerican 
ontinu.;~d on page 8) 



(Dovetail Plane, cont. from page 5} 
''Encyclopaedia, 11 {Helsinki, 1906) 
reveals the use of the dovetail plane 
and the dovetail saw outside of 
Germany. 

In Finland the plane (Figure 6) is 
known as the Huulihoyla, or lip plane. 

The saw is called a Sarmasaha, or 
edge saw, and the joint is a Sinkkaus 
(see Figure 7), 

r~-------18cm----------~~ 

Figure 7 (after Tietosanakirja) 

The European dovetail plane has 
probably found its way into tool 

collections, with its true function un
known by the owner, 

The late Robert H. Carlson, of 
Deep River, Conn,, had one and was 
aware of its use. It had a fixed depth 
similar to the examples shown in 
Figures l and 4, As he said: "No 
depth stop, you have to do it by eye. 11 

It did have a nicker and had the name 
Rosnoeski on iL 

* * * * * * * * * 

(Meeting, continued from page l) 
bring special or unusual leather 
worker 1 s tools for display. 

Members are also asked to bnr~,.; 
an item for the 11 Whatsit? 11 identifi
cation session, which will be conducted 
by Harry 0 1N eilL 

And please remember to turn in 

your tool display survey forms if you 
have not already don.e so. Returns 
have been slirn, 

* * * * * * * * * 
8 

(Shoernaking, cont. frt.rn page 7 
styles of shoe hammers have peens 
that turn down quite (see 

Figures ll and 12). Because of 
neither would be suitable. for e 
wo 

The peen of the G, B 

A me ric2, n et1ted steel~"fac 
,,'\-

hamrnel· (Figure 13 ), a general s le 

com.monly found in early 20th entu:ey 
catalogs, does not curve down as 
sharply. Thus, this style can be used 
for peening heels and soles. 

Figure 13: G.B. Gerrnond 1 s 
patented steel-faced shoe 
harnmer. 

Diderot (Figure 14) illustrates an 
entirely different style of hammer, 
one not characteristic of any types 
found to date, The peen of this 
hamrner curves downward in a m~anner 
characteristic of the English and 

American styles. One of its mo~ee un
usual features is that it has a bolt 
handle, similar to those on some 
cooper 1 s adzes. 

(T 
Figure 14: 18th century 
shoe hammer, similar to 
English and American 
styles (Diderot). 

Among the tools of the shoemaker 
are other types and styles of hammers 
that are used for specialized work. 
But they are a subject for a future 

article. 

* * * * * * * * * 



THE II OIL wELL·~ c H l{; F 

by Robert Fridl on 

lJ s when I buy an axe I am 
attracted to it because of its pattern& 
the rr1.aker s signature, or one of those 
attributes that indicates place of origin 
or age. 

On o~casion, however, I have been 
known to break down and buy an axe 
solely be.cause.of an L1nusual 11label 11 

has [)ee stamped into 
At 2, flea market rece 

one of latter category, 
probably the most elaborate rx1arkings 
that I ha·ve ever :run ac:ros s, cornplete 
with oil derricks and wooden storage 
tanks. 

The axe is an ''Oil Well 11 Chief 
(sornehow the quotation m.arks seem 
misplaced}, made, or perhaps sold by, 
the Oil Well Supply Co. of Pittsburgh, 
Pa. It is a heavy broad axe, with a 
12 11 blade and a 2 1/2" steel edge laid 
in. 

The stamping on the side of the 
axe is shown below, though my 
clumsy drawing does not do justice to 
the design. 

Any information about the history 

of this axe or the Oil Well Supply Co. 
would be appreciated. 

* * * * * * * * * 

(Distaff, continued from pag 

in earlier tirnes the tave:n1 kr · r or 
serving Wench ke a recor.j n a 
black board o£ the pints and quarts 
(P1 s and Q 1s) their cu;'!iiomers 
drank. Another version of the origin 
of this phrase is that schoolteachers 
used to tell ir scholars to watch the 
difference between the p and the q, 
which are alrnost the sarne but with the 
bulge reversed. 

The expression 11 get do\vn to brass 
tacks 11 carne about when the owners of 
general stores put tacks into their 
counters at set intervals to enable them 
to rneasure rnaterial" 

11 Getting up on the wrong side of the 
bed 11 comes from the old superstition 

(continued on page 12) 

"Did ya 1ear? The Queen is 
recalling all the U LTIM.ATUMS 
due to a manufacturing defect, 11 



SOME NOTES ON 
by R. James 

The common style of flat iron was often 
called a "sadiron". This was a derivation 
from a word meaning solid. Solid they were, 
and tiring to use. The heavier the iron the 
longer it held the heat. 

Sadirons were manufactured in triangular 
and double-pointed shapes. Some had stationary 
handles and others came with detachable handles 
that cou.ld be used with a set of irons. The 
first sadirons were blacksmith-made but a 
number of manufacturers began factory production. 
These are the irons most usually seen. Many 
bear the initials of the maker and the weight 
in pounds in raised letters and numerals on the 
top of the iron. 

Sadirons usually had iron handles which 
heated along with the base and required a cloth 
to protect the user's hands. The 1902 Sears 
Roebuck catalog offered a square asbestos 
pad for holding hot irons at 5¢ each. 

Sadirons were very heavy and clumsy to use 
but were the only thing available for many 
years, The development of electricity later 
enabled manufacturers to produce a lightweight 
iron. 

However, even the first electric irons were 
unnecessarily heavy. Apparently the designers 
and housewives thought weight was necessary to 
do a good job of smoothing. Fortunately it has 
been proven that heat does the job sufficiently 
and so today's irons weigh a fraction of the 
old sadiron, 

Sadirons were used in pairs or sets. One 
w·as left heatl.ng while the other was used. They 
were heated on a stove or on a stand over a fire. 
Before they could be used, they were rubbed on a 
piece of brown or waxed paper to clean off soot 
and dirt from the stove or fire. 

While most homes would have only 2 or 3 
sadirons which could be heated on the kitchen 
stove or in the fireplace, commercial laundries 
needed many irons and they had specially made 
heating stoves designed for this purpose. The 
stoves were made of cast iron and were heated 
by a coal fire. A flue was attached in the 
center to carry off smoke and gases and the 
irons ringed the stove supported at an angle. 
This made them easy to pick up and replace as 
they cooled in use. Fuel was fed through a 
door in the front near the bottom and the 
draught controlled the rate of burning and the 
rate at which the irons could be reheated as 
they were used. This stove also radiated a 
lot of heat into the work room. Being a 
laundress on a hot, humid summer's day must 
have been an exhausting job. 

In 1871 an iron with an interchangeable 
wooden handle was invented in America by Mrs. 
Potts. Mrs, Potts' sad irons were pointed 
in front and back in contrast to the usual 
flat-backed sadiron. Offered in the 1902 Sears 
catalog at 67¢ a set which consisted of one 
iron with rounded end, weight 4 pounds; two 
with regular ends, one weighing 5 l/8 pounds 
and one 5 3/8 pounds; one detachable wood 
handle with for,red stretcher and one iron stand. 
Cost for the same set with polished bottoms 
and nickel plating was 73¢. 

Other makers soon copied the idea of the 
detachable handle. The N. R. Streeter Company 

lJ 

LAUNDRYS~ 
FOR HEATINrg~~ATIRONS lJ 

the author. 
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N.Y. made a line cal 
aa and their stands often ard 

ga~&B~ sales or flea market . 
c ~ l~ut handle did not get ae bl 

,_, cf,)8 d~:d,ac;lE>c1 from the heating il:'on a.ncl uc:ed 
t~ picA up the heated iron &nd ~tlla 1 

s~ 19th century irons w0~~ oax i 
~-}.•,.;;::,-"; '~-j c;. Joo::c in the back and tbe bal:lea vm 

Leat.ed slug was inserted in the b&.su 
Gd a clean heat since the iron wae 

ebcl:r-t~oa.l Y.Jaf:! 
th6 :l:e~onG 

the stove or in tha firs. Bavaral 
heating while one was use in 

df iron was hea~~d 
in whe base.. The bttcJb ns.c, 

in the back wU.ch 
make the charcoal 

heat. It had a 
fumes avmy. By 

tht~ 

:into 
and fortt) the 
more hfJ&.t 

the iron back 
fanned to produce 

type of iron was he a ted by bll!'lli ng 
line, it had a gasoline tank mounted on 
c::J-1-Ck of the iron and a firs burned in the 

bass of iron. These were very dangerous 
:f'r'•J::rc tb& standpoint of flames shooting out of 
th burning the Utler and from the risk 
of s :plonion. They were not too 'ilidely used, 

A finishing or tally 1~on was used to 
i'>llL ~· the edges of garrnenti!l. The sa ha>re been 

'·''I'8<d to as "goffering ]_,:•ons" but this term 
it>; !>jt correct,. Goffering was a crimping 

used in gathering aad pleating ruffles. 
irorl did not co111e in ccmtact with the fabric 
was inserted into a metal sheath and the 

i:!Ca al be ironed was slid over the sheath, 
Thea kept the clothes clean, The irons were 

gar-0baped and like a soldering iron had a 
wcc('\®n bandla and a long rod supporting t~:ci';tll. 

ee heated in the fire and could be 
ce,rried to the sheath by the woodan 

3ome of the stands for the sheathG 
0laborataly turned brass with three r"'et. 
s lar in design to candle table ba&eB. 
<<er'" eimole round iron bases vihich t ld 

D. ~-tH"·ved ""Od '~i th the sheath mounted on tile 
horizontal position. 

lors used long narrow irons with 
hau(ne and referred to as a "goose", 

sold by the pound_ In 1902 SesrJ 
pound one for AB¢. By th 

aan to 70¢. In 1902 a twenty 
cost 80¢. In 1908 the pr1ca 
Tbey ware made in weights fro,~ 

~wanty four pounds. The tailore 
heavier weight for pressing wool 

&nt ~or flattening seams$ 
were sold with stands to reat the 

:;ben the fabric was being shifted to 
an u;:,1_r"oned portion. These stands arG 
colle-ct-i~d today, and reproductions have 

by t!1e millions and are beirw used for' 
hot kettles and dishes or as deabra= 

, The~r are often erroneously 
'.t-l. vl ts '1 - But the correct nama is 

Tr1~~ts ware used to hold hot cook1D~ pots 
tak~n from the fire. Some trivits w~r~ 

a .. 1 y used ii1 the fire with the cook:l 
pot piaced on top. 

1·-:H)VSJ 11~ons rlEH'e a f'or•m of sadi "iGt'"} 
l">QDted j_n sha.pe to allow them to reach ,;p 

:l.Y1.t6 tbs cuff a sleeve or to smoot!"; decc;p 
rt;ff'les. They also came with a cho1ce of 

tionary or d8tachable handles. 

t1S eel 
Tha raatePi 1 v.
lroned in·<:,o :l·o·. 
the top pic 
the bG.S8 Pit.~COo 

.c :-> 
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THANKS TO JOHN DEMPSEY, 
GLEN GARDI\JER., NJ 

WOOD TURi\J- SCREW 
//WITH 51Jz." SHAFT. 

/ 

WOOD TURI\J-SCREW 
THREADS THROUGH L BENCH. SCREW SHAFT 

/ IS 101/z'' LONG, 

A BEi\JCH- l'10Ui\!TED CLAl"IPihiG 
DEVICE; BUT FOR VVHAT PURPOSE? 

FIXED(To BEI\JCH) 
SP1">CERS HOLD REAR 
OF CLAMPS i 3/s" 
ABOVE BEI\JCH. 

f~H1NANTS OF BLUE 
PAINT SHOW ON THE 
CLAMPS AND BENCH. 
THE LEGS WERE 
PAINTED WHITE 

·DOOHICKEY§" 

(Distaff, c nl:inued from page 9) 
y· and left is wrong. 

'Nh left:hande:cs are sorne-
tirne s looked dc1vTJ. 'J.potL 

nde:c, I o ec.L 

j_ct y s ·vvb.c n c_i 

i,n front of 

vva_.s d_one o a 

" that 

And as a 

frocn the 
vvas lJS ed. 

ntJJ.. 

WTi ld be 

until it 

12, 

~--DRA'NER 

l 
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HBy a~Id large, 11 m.eaning generally 
s g, was ori.ginally a term used 
m sailing. To sorrte it meant to sail 
as close to the vvind as possible; but to 
:;th.ers it meant to sail slightly off the 
'Hinde 'fhus, 11 by and large 11 came to 
l.r:dicate an imprecise generality. 

I do hope that you will not consider 
Lhi.s coh1recn 11 a lick and a prornise, 11 

his expression was common in 
E rnore than two centuries ago. 
~:t efers to a cat who gives a dirty 
face ct. fast lick, with a promise to 

job laterc 
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